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2019-09-09 
Where does your money go when donating to RUC?  In general, the approved 
2019 money is spent taking care of our paid staff, maintaining our building and 
property, Sunday’s music and worship, helping members and nonmembers in 
need, or throwing congregational and community events. Let’s start with the 
gifts from our staff. 100% of us are touched in someway through our pastors, 
administrative support, childcare providers, and sexton labor.  They serve us, 
providing sermons that awaken the spirit or intellectually stimulate our minds; 
child care and protection; a web presence; monthly newsletter; contract man-
agement; Sunday bulletin; weekly e-letter; first-line response to outside que-
ries; child sitting; clean bathrooms, kitchen, church; fresh coffee on Sunday 
mornings; … the list can go on.  Look around you when at RUC. Who of our 
staff do you have to thank for what you are appreciating now, perhaps taking 
for granted?  Celebrate our staff and the gifts they bring! 
 
 
2019-09-16 
Where does your money go when donating to RUC?  RUC’s Music and Worship 
ministry strives for worship that tells our stories creatively in vibrant, honest, 
and participatory ways, a worship that touches our hearts and stirs our minds. 
At its best, it is a seamless, electrifying whole comprising words and music 
that draws others to us. We hope you were stirred by the lamentation services 
during Lent or our weekly Lenten Pause. Maybe you loved renewing your  
marriage vows in February. Maybe you delighted in worship at the farm in May 
or dedicating our garden in July. Maybe you’re moved on ordinary Sundays, or 
with the ways our children take part, or with preaching and music that is  
anything but ordinary. Your money lets us host guests, such as preacher Eileen 
Guenther and the brass musicians at Easter. Your pledge buys small necessi-
ties: candles and communion bread; headsets and ribbons; Bibles and shelves. 
This year, like last, we borrowed from ministries to upgrade some of our sound 
equipment; maintaining the high-quality standards that RUC has come to  
expect. Enjoy, Appreciate, Celebrate our Music and Worship gifts! 
 
Phyllis Windle, Music & Worship 
Sharon Kemmerer, Stewardship 
 
 
2019-09-23 
A toast to “Church Life!”  We have so many wonderful outreach ministries 
within RUC that feed our soul, invoke thoughtful conversations, and just plain 
outright bring us joy and laughter.  Highlighting what the Church Life budget 
brings to you may already be old news.  One of its many activities throughout 
the year may have served as an entry point for you to deepen your involve-
ment in our community and for others seeking a church home. Remember the 
fun of making your own ice cream sundae on a hot summer’s eve? Decorating 
your car, yourself, and perhaps your children too, to bring a scare and a candy 
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to our RUC family and neighbors during Trunk or Treat? How about walking the 
paths of our church garden at dusk after a garden-centric potluck; seeing all 
that our RUC family hands, and God have produced? Felt the internal swell of 
joy, warmth, gratitude, and peace well up in you from spending a moment with 
Grace Notes? Found your neighbor at the Trivia-themed Zippity Do event?  Let 
your toe tap at our Strawberry Jam? Our RUC budget dollars toward Church 
Life ministry provides the ability to start new events and activities, continue 
others, and provide support that promotes opportunities for fellowship among 
RUC members, neighbors, and friends.  Here’s to Church Life, in all its gifts and 
opportunities! 
 
 
2019-09-30 
You step through the doors of Rockville United Church for the first time…  
Your eyes dart around the narthex seeking the sanctuary entrance for a quick 
slip into a back pew...  Simultaneously as you see the door to enter, your eyes 
cast left and see one or two smiling faces looking at you, ready to whip out 
their hand to greet you, guide you to the guest book to sign in, and hand you  
a cool bright orange coffee mug, and tell you with a note in your mug that 
says, “You are welcome here…”  And so it is, the welcome that is Rockville 
United Church and the kickoff of our membership ministry.  Besides that  
wonderful first-time greeting, the membership ministry budget covers the  
expenses for: banners, door hangers, and signs to advertise RUC and entice  
visitors; the first-time “mug&hug” gift each first-time visitor receives; the 
hand-written note of welcome that follows one’s visit; badges, magnets, and 
glue for our nametags; supplies to create information folders for classes of 
prospective members; and honoring our new members with gifts and a  
reception.  Even once a member, the Members’ Ministry supports general needs 
within the church and congregation: the budget has paid for highchairs and 
armchairs for fellowship hall, outdoor benches, narthex closet and restroom 
paint, window blinds for fellowship hall and nursery, and stewardship dinner. 
Anything that makes our facilities better or our worship more meaningful  
enhances our attractiveness to visitors and members.  If you are reading this, 
you’ve been served by Membership’s ministry.  You are welcome here. 
 
 
 


